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Discussion

When and how should new therapies become
routine clinical practice?
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bstract

The process by which new therapies enter clinical practice is frequently suboptimal. Often, ideas for new therapies are generated by clinical
bservations or laboratory studies; therapies based on those ideas may enter clinical practice without any further scrutiny. As a consequence,
ome ineffective practices become widespread. This article proposes a six-stage protocol for the implementation of new therapies. Hypotheses
bout therapy based on preclinical research should be subject to clinical exploration and pilot studies prior to rigorous assessment with

andomised clinical trials. If randomised clinical trials suggest that the intervention produces clinically important effects, further randomised
tudies can be conducted to refine the intervention. New interventions should not be recommended, or included in teaching curricula, or taught
n continuing education courses until their effectiveness has been demonstrated in high-quality randomised clinical trials.

2009 Chartered Society of Physiotherapy. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Physiotherapy has undergone a remarkable transforma-
ion in the last two decades. Whereas practice was once
ased almost exclusively on clinical experience and the-
ry, practice today is increasingly based on the findings of
igh-quality randomised clinical trials. This transformation
as been built on a rapid proliferation of research evidence
1].

That does not mean that physiotherapy practice is now
ominated by high-quality research evidence, or that current
linical practice is primarily evidence based. Several recent
tudies suggest that physiotherapy practice often departs from
hat recommended in evidence-based clinical practice guide-
ines [2–4].

This article considers how innovations in therapy become
ncorporated into clinical practice. It is argued that the current

tate is far from optimal because innovative therapies still
ecome accepted practice on the basis of laboratory research
lone. The article concludes by making recommendations
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bout how and when new therapies should be incorporated
nto routine clinical practice.

he life cycle of a medical innovation

In 1981, John McKinlay, a distinguished epidemiologist,
escribed seven stages in the ‘career’ of medical innovations
5]. The description was offered in a slightly humorous vein,
ut it illustrates a not unfamiliar phenomenon. The seven
tages, slightly modified for the current context, are as fol-
ows.

tage 1. The promising report

A new approach to therapy or a new therapeutic proce-
ure is presented at a conference or in professional journals.
ccasionally, the new therapy may be based on a clinical
bservation. An example is McKenzie’s famous observation

f a remarkable reduction in low back pain experienced by
patient when lying prone [6]. More often, the therapy is

eveloped by a clinician or clinician-researcher who has read
nd thought about the implications of preclinical (laboratory)

hed by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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esearch. Claims about the effectiveness of the new therapy
re usually based on the presumed mechanisms of action, but
ay also be supplemented with case reports or descriptions

f case series.

tage 2. Professional adoption

Soon, the most innovative clinicians begin to practice the
ew therapy. The therapy may be enthusiastically endorsed,
n which case it permeates into wider clinical practice.

tage 3. Public acceptance

Professional enthusiasm spawns enthusiasm from con-
umers. The public come to expect that the new therapy
hould be available to those who want it.

tage 4. Standard practice

Eventually, the new therapy becomes standard practice. It
s described in textbooks. Clinicians who do not provide the
herapy are considered to be behind the times.

tage 5. Randomised clinical trials

High-quality randomised clinical trials are conducted
hich show that the therapy is much less effective than first

ssumed. Some trials suggest that the effects of the therapy
re too small to be worthwhile, or even that the therapy is
armful.

tage 6. Professional denunciation

The profession defends the therapy against the findings
f the randomised clinical trials. The defence often focuses
n limitations to the external validity (generalisability) of the
rial findings.

tage 7. Extinction

Damning evidence accumulates. The profession becomes
sed to negative findings, and individual clinicians start to
ook for alternative interventions. Eventually, all but the
ruest believers abandon the intervention for a more recent
nnovation. Decades later, textbooks continue to recommend
he practice.

Every clinician who has practised for more than 10 years
as observed parts of this life cycle of new therapies. As one
herapy slips quietly into obscurity, others spring up, compet-
ng for the attention of clinicians. Sometimes, new therapies

dapt to protect themselves from the negative findings of
andomised clinical trials. Nowadays, randomised clinical
rials increasingly determine which therapies survive, which
hange and which disappear from practice [3,4,7]. A particu-
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arly clear example is the practice of recommending bed rest
or people with low back pain or sciatica; this practice has
apidly declined in popularity since the publication of a land-
ark systematic review of randomised trials which showed

hat the practice had little effect or was even harmful [7].
Not all interventions go through this cycle. Some therapies

re only widely adopted after the publication of high-quality
andomised clinical trials, but this is the exception rather than
he rule. Other new therapies are too implausible, too difficult
o implement or lack a charismatic advocate; such therapies

ight never be widely adopted, or they might only be prac-
ised at the margins of the professions. When randomised
linical trials or systematic reviews of randomised clinical tri-
ls provide evidence of a lack of effect, the evidence is rarely
efinitive and therapists are understandably reluctant to aban-
on the practice. In physiotherapy, there are few therapies
hat were practised in the 1950s that are not still practised by
ome therapists. Of those that have been more or less discon-
inued (such as the use of infra-red radiation), few have been
iscontinued because of the findings of randomised clinical
rials. Of course, many therapies survive scrutiny; these are
ound to be effective in well-designed randomised clinical tri-
ls [8] and provide a solid core of contemporary professional
ractice.

McKinlay’s observations of the life cycle of a medical
nnovation were published in 1981, but in many respects,
he model is still valid today. Indeed, in 2000, Imrie and
amey reviewed literature which indicated that while much
f medical practice was based on some sort of evidence, only
relatively modest proportion of medical interventions (typi-
ally somewhere between one- and two-thirds) was supported
y randomised clinical trials [9].

Of course, these observations do not only apply to
edicine. They apply equally well to all the health profes-

ions, including physiotherapy. In the authors’ opinion, the
ost damning observation made by McKinley is not that

andomised clinical trials often disprove the effectiveness of
herapies, or that the findings of randomised clinical trials are
ften disputed by clinicians. The more problematic observa-
ion is that many therapies become widely practised prior to
emonstration of their effectiveness with randomised clinical
rials.

case study: deep abdominal muscle training for
tress urinary incontinence

A case in point is the recent adoption of the practice of
raining abdominal muscles to treat stress urinary inconti-
ence. Stress urinary continence can be prevented and treated
ith pelvic floor muscle training, as demonstrated by over
0 randomised clinical trials and several systematic reviews

10]. Recently, Sapsford has advocated a new approach to
elvic floor muscle training [11,12]. She argues that exercise
or stress urinary incontinence should involve training of the
bdominal muscles, especially the transversus abdominis,
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laiming that voluntary activity in the abdominal muscles
esults in increased pelvic floor muscle activity, and that
bdominal muscle training to rehabilitate the pelvic floor
uscles may be useful in treating dysfunction of the pelvic
oor. According to Sapsford, ‘pelvic floor muscle rehabilita-

ion does not reach its optimum level until the muscles of the
bdominal wall are rehabilitated as well’ [11, p. 627]. Saps-
ord’s recommendations have been received enthusiastically,
nd many physiotherapists routinely train the abdominal
uscles of women with stress urinary incontinence.
This is an example of a therapy which has entered clinical

ractice on the basis of a promising report. It appears that
he first proposal to train the abdominal muscles for stress
rinary incontinence was presented by Sapsford and Hodges
n 2001 [13]. That proposal was based on the findings of a
mall laboratory study on healthy women (women without
tress urinary incontinence) showing that contraction of
he transversus abdominis muscle was associated with
o-contraction of the pelvic floor muscles. The theory and
ecommendations for this training model was first published
n Physiotherapy, which has a circulation of about 50 000,
nd later in Manual Therapy, which currently has the highest
mpact factor of all therapy journals. Soon thereafter, many
hysiotherapists started to incorporate abdominal training
nto programmes designed to prevent and treat stress urinary
ncontinence. Now, only a few years after the first laboratory
xperiments showing that transversus abdominis contrac-
ions are associated with pelvic floor muscle contractions,
he intervention is endorsed in textbooks [14,15].

In 2004, Dumoulin et al. published a randomised clin-
cal trial comparing the addition of deep abdominal muscle
raining to pelvic floor muscle training [16]. The deep abdom-
nal muscle training was carried out in accordance with
ecommendations made by Sapsford [12]. Little additional
eneficial effect was observed from adding abdominal mus-
le training to pelvic floor muscle training. The absolute
ifference in the proportion of women whose inconti-
ence was cured was 4% (95% confidence interval −3
o 22%; positive values favour the group which received
bdominal training). These data are not absolutely defini-
ive because the confidence intervals are too wide to rule
ut, with certainty, clinical benefits of abdominal training,
nd because the trial has not yet been replicated. Nonethe-
ess, these data, the best available to date, suggest that
ddition of deep abdominal muscle training does not sub-
tantially improve the outcome of pelvic floor rehabilitation
eyond the effect provided by specific pelvic floor muscle
raining.

The early indications are that the innovation of abdom-
nal training to treat stress urinary incontinence is unlikely
o be helpful. Unfortunately, the innovation has already
ecome routine clinical practice in many clinical settings.

t may eventually prove that it would have been bet-
er to wait for the findings of randomised clinical trials
efore advocating abdominal training for stress urinary
ncontinence.

T

t
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hat drives choices about implementation of new
herapies?

What determines which new therapies physiotherapists
hoose to adopt? The following paragraphs argue that physio-
herapists have gradually developed a more critical approach
o the evaluation of new therapies, and there has been an evo-
ution from a reliance on clinical experience to theories based
n preclinical research to randomised clinical trials.

linical experience

Traditionally, physiotherapy practice, like medicine, was
ased on clinical experience. Experienced therapists reported
heir impressions of what worked in their clinical practices.
linical experiences were communicated informally, by word
f mouth, and more formally at continuing education courses
nd conferences and in professional journals. Sometimes,
eports of clinical experiences were supplemented with data,
articularly in the form of case reports or case series. Clini-
al experiences provided the material on which professional
ducation was based. Claims about personal experiences can
e difficult to challenge, so experienced clinician teachers
stablished reputations of near-infallibility. The best clinical
eachers attained ‘guru’ status and had therapies named after
hem. Examples include Bobath, Janda, Maitland, McKen-
ie, Mensendieck and Voita therapies. This phenomenon has
een called, a little disparagingly, ‘eminence-based therapy’
17].

Clinical experience or ‘practice knowledge’ is highly val-
ed in physiotherapy [18]. Practice knowledge underpins
he practitioner’s ability to respond rapidly and fluently to

situation, and it is the characteristic that most obviously
ifferentiates experienced therapists from new graduates.
owever, clinical experience is prone to bias because it

s based on observations of associations between interven-
ion and outcome. Such associations may be confounded by
he natural course of the condition being treated, statistical
egression, placebo effects and ‘polite patient’ effects [19].
lso, few therapists have the opportunity to observe long-

erm effects of intervention in routine practice. Thus, clinical
xperience provides an inadequate base on which to build
rofessional practice.

In the course of routine clinical practice, good clinicians
se reliable, responsive and valid outcome measures to eval-
ate their patients’ conditions before and after intervention.
hese data are potentially useful because they can be used

o describe clinical outcomes. That is, they can be used to
ocument clinical experience objectively. Such data cannot,
owever, be used to make strong inferences about the effects
f intervention [20].
heories based on preclinical research

In the 1970s and 1980s, allied health professions began
o recognise that they needed to become more research
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In Stage 1, clinicians develop hypotheses about new
therapeutic strategies based on their clinical observations.
Alternatively, clinicians who read reports of laboratory
research or conduct their own laboratory studies generate and

Table 1
A protocol for implementation of new therapies.

Stage 1: Clinical observation or
laboratory studies

Development phase

Stage 2: Clinical exploration
Stage 3: Pilot studies
4 K. Bø, R.D. Herbert / P

ased if they were to survive. Academic physiotherapists
egan to undertake research in the fields in which research
pportunities were greatest, often in physiology (especially
europhysiology or exercise physiology), biomechanics and
sychology (especially motor control and motor learning). In
he 1980s and 1990s, ‘movement science’ emerged as a basic
cience underpinning clinical practice [21,22].

The consequence was that many leading academic physio-
herapists developed expertise in preclinical research fields.
aturally, they used their understandings of physiology,
iomechanics and psychology to drive innovations in therapy.
urrent practices were considered valid if they appeared to
e consistent with insights provided by preclinical research.
nnovations in clinical practice were often propelled by
ew understandings from preclinical research. New thera-
ies were inspired by the findings of laboratory studies on
nimals or humans.

Physiotherapy is currently heavily influenced by lab-
ratory experiments. One example comes from a classic
xperiment by Hodges and Richardson in which fine-wire
lectromyography was used to study recruitment of abdomi-
al muscles during an arm-lifting task designed to destabilise
he spine [23]. The investigators showed that in patients with-
ut low back pain, the transversus abdominis was recruited
efore the deltoid. In contrast, in patients with low back pain,
he transversus abdominis was recruited after the deltoid [23].
his finding was interpreted as showing that the transversus
bdominis normally controls spinal motion during destabilis-
ng tasks, but that people with low back pain are unable to use
he transversus abdominis muscle to control spinal motion.
ubsequently, these findings were used to argue that therapy
or people with low back pain should be directed towards
pecific training of control of these and other muscles which
ontrol spinal motion [24]. Today, there is evidence from ran-
omised clinical trials showing that there is a large effect of
tabilising exercise for patients with spondylolisthesis [25],
ignificant but smaller effects in treatment of non-specific low
ack pain, and little or no difference in the effects of stabil-
sing exercise and other physiotherapy interventions for low
ack pain [26,27].

High-quality laboratory studies, such as the elegant exper-
ments by Hodges and Richardson, are important because
hey provide insights into the nature of the problems treated
y physiotherapists. They suggest new directions for the
evelopment of improved or novel therapies, so they provide
n essential driver of professional progress.

However, as argued elsewhere [19], even when laboratory
tudies are conducted rigorously and interpreted carefully,
hey cannot provide convincing evidence of the effective-
ess of an intervention. Laboratory studies typically measure
mpairment-level outcomes, but claims of the effectiveness
f interventions must be based on the effects of inter-

ention on disease-specific or generic quality of life [28].
ore importantly, decisions about whether or not to imple-
ent an intervention in clinical practice must be based

n consideration of the magnitude of the effect in clini-

S

S
S
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al settings [19]. Laboratory studies cannot provide such
ata.

andomised clinical trials

Satisfying proof of the effectiveness of an intervention can
nly be provided by randomised clinical trials. Randomised
linical trials provide the best available method for demon-
trating the effectiveness of an intervention because, when
roperly designed and conducted, they can provide a high
evel of internal validity. That is, high-quality randomised
linical trials can provide estimates of the effect of interven-
ion that are not biased by history (events occurring during
he experiment that are not part of the treatment), maturation
changes in participants with the passage of time), testing
effects of one test on subsequent administrations of the same
est), instrumentation (changes in instrument calibration,
ncluding lack of agreement within and between observers),
tatistical regression (the fact that groups selected on the basis
f extreme scores are not as extreme on subsequent testing),
xpectancy (outcomes influenced by assessors’ anticipations
hat certain participants will perform better), selection bias
choosing comparison groups that are not comparable with
espect to all prognostic factors) or interactions between
election and any of these factors [29,30].

Ultimately, decisions about which interventions should
e implemented in clinical practice should be based on the
ndings of randomised clinical trials. The most useful trials
re pragmatic trials which test the effects of interventions as
hey are usually delivered in clinical practice, on the types of
atients for whom they are thought to be indicated [28].

roposal for a protocol for introduction of new
herapies

A protocol for the introduction of new therapies into clin-
cal practice is proposed below (Table 1).

tage 1. Clinical observation or laboratory studies
tage 4: Randomised clinical
trials

Testing phase

tage 5: Refinement Refinement and dissemination phase
tage 6: Active dissemination
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est hypotheses about the causes of dysfunction and responses
o interventions. The studies may be conducted on animals or
umans, with or without disease. The result is an unconfirmed
ypothesis about clinical intervention. The hypothesis may
uggest how the intervention should be administered [31].

tage 2. Clinical exploration

The hypothesis is subject to clinical exploration. Expert
linicians administer a prototype of the intervention to vol-
nteer patients. Trial and error is used to explore different
ays of administering the intervention, including different
oses of the intervention, and to assess whether predictions
f hypotheses concerning the intervention are borne out by
linical observation. The process is explicitly exploratory.
atients are fully informed of the exploratory nature of the

ntervention.

tage 3. Pilot studies

If clinical exploration suggests that administration of the
ntervention is feasible and that the predictions of the hypoth-
sis appear to be supported, pilot studies (typically case series
r small randomised studies) are conducted to document, in
more systematic and objective way, the feasibility and out-
omes of the intervention. These data are used to determine
hether to proceed to a randomised clinical trial. The data

re not used to support claims about the effectiveness of the
ntervention.

tage 4. Randomised clinical trials and systematic
eviews

If pilot studies are sufficiently promising, randomised clin-
cal trials are conducted. Usually, it is necessary to conduct

ore than one trial to ensure the robustness and generalis-
bility of the findings. The first trials may be explanatory in
rientation, but eventually it is necessary to conduct prag-
atic trials, including trials with cost-effectiveness analyses

28]. It is only after several high-quality trials demonstrate
onsistent findings that claims can be made of the effective-
ess of the intervention.

tage 5. Refinement

If randomised clinical trials suggest that an intervention
an have clinically important effects, additional studies are
onducted to further test the usefulness of the interven-
ion and to maximise its effectiveness. These could involve
andomised head-to-head comparisons of the intervention
ith competing interventions, and large randomised stud-

es to evaluate the size of the effects of intervention in

ifferent patient subgroups. Note that issues of the differ-
ntial responses of subgroups can only be tested in large
andomised studies; such studies are difficult to do well
32].

b
s
b
e
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tage 6. Active dissemination

The intervention is recommended in clinical practice
uidelines, undergraduate teaching curricula and continuing
ducation courses. There is active dissemination of informa-
ion about the effectiveness of the intervention to therapists,
ther health professionals and consumers of therapy [3,4].

Stages 1, 2 and 3 can be considered to be the develop-
ent phase, Stage 4 is the testing phase, and Stages 5 and
are the refinement and dissemination stage. This staged

rocess is broadly similar to the familiar classification of
he phases of drug development [33]. Importantly, with the
ossible exception of Stages 5 and 6, the stages should
ccur in order. There is a case for arguing that the find-
ngs of Stages 2 and 3 are best communicated only amongst
he clinicians and researchers who are developing the inter-
ention, because positive results may be misinterpreted by
he wider professional community as providing substantive
vidence of the effectiveness of the intervention. Active pro-
otion of the intervention should not occur until Stage 4 is

omplete.

nticipation of some objections

Many clinicians would argue that it is not possible to delay
ntroduction of new therapies until there is strong evidence of
he effects of the intervention from randomised clinical trials,
ecause it is not possible to conduct randomised clinical tri-
ls on all new interventions. In the past, that may have been
rue. Until recent times, the publication rate of trial reports
as low. However, there has been a spectacular increase in

he number of reports of randomised clinical trials published
n recent years. For example, the PEDro database [34] shows
hat in 2005 alone, there were 741 randomised clinical tri-
ls of physiotherapy interventions. The rate of production
f randomised clinical trials is increasing rapidly (Mose-
ey AM and Elkins M, unpublished data). In the authors’
pinion, there is plenty of capacity to subject new interven-
ions to randomised clinical trials prior to their widespread
mplementation.

Substantial resources are required to conduct high-quality
andomised trials. It will certainly be expensive to subject
very new therapy to a randomised trial prior to introduction
f the therapy into clinical practice. In the long run, however,
ubjecting new therapies to randomised trials is likely to be a
ost-effective strategy, both because it will reduce the costly
ntroduction of ineffective therapies and because questions
bout efficacy can be resolved more easily, with fewer trials,
n the period before the therapy becomes established clinical
ractice.

Many clinicians are frustrated by clinical research. They

elieve that the research process is too slow and unrespon-
ive to the ever-growing body of new knowledge generated
y preclinical research. They want to see a continuous rapid
volution of clinical practice emerge from a close relationship
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etween skilled physiotherapists and laboratory researchers.
his model, in which laboratory studies influence clinical
ractice directly, has been the dominant model driving prac-
ice in physiotherapy for the last 20 years. However, in the
uthors’ view, it is counter-productive and, in the long-term,
amaging to professional progress. Good decisions about
hether to implement new therapies into clinical practice
ust be informed by high-quality randomised clinical tri-

ls. By introducing new therapies prior to the conduct of
igh-quality trials, there is a risk of administering ineffective
herapies. History has shown that once new therapies become
stablished in clinical practice, it is very difficult to discon-
inue them if high-quality evidence subsequently shows that
he therapy is ineffective.

That does not mean that all innovation in clinical prac-
ice needs to be preceded by clinical trials. It is sensible to
istinguish between small changes to the way in which inter-
entions of proven interventions are administered (e.g. new
ositions for doing exercises) and new therapies (i.e. a new
ay of intervening based on a new therapeutic hypothesis, or

pplication of a proven intervention to a very different patient
roup for whom the original hypotheses might not apply).
he former is a legitimate part of the day-to-day struggle to
dminister interventions as well as possible, but the latter, in
he authors’ view, represents a degree of clinical innovation
hat requires scrutiny. New therapies need to be subjected to
n explicit protocol of development.

onclusions

The process by which new therapies enter clinical practice
s often suboptimal. This article proposes a six-stage proto-
ol for the implementation of new therapies. In the authors’
iew, observance of this protocol would enhance the quality
f physiotherapy.

onflict of interest: None.

thical approval: None required.
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